CCQ Guest Speakers and Workshops 2022/2023
Welcome to this 2022/23 CCQ year. We look forward to offering this year’s
talented Artist Presentations and Workshops to expand your toolbox of
techniques and inspire you to greater artist projects.
Your CCQ Programs Co-Chairs are Kathy Powell and Su Scott.

Thurs, July 14, 2022 Meeting
Please join us in Zoom for

Joanne Adams Roth’s
Presentation
“Adventures of a Lifetime Quilter”

Joanne Adams Roth will share her passion for quilting that has
spanned over 60 years.
She will share pictures and stories about her quilts that include king sized
hand quilted quilts, intricately pieced quilts, Native American designs,
modern styles, hand painted art quilts, and mixed media art quilts. Most of
her quilts are original designs and many of her quilts are in private
collections in Canada and the United States.
She has been juried into National quilt shows by the American Quilter's
Society in Kentucky, and the Association of Pacific West Quilters in Seattle
and Tacoma. Her Best of Show awards were given by the Chattahoochie
Evening Stars Guild in Georgia and Puyallup Valley Quilters Guild in
Washington. Joanne's first solo show was sponsored by the University
Women's Association in Tigard, Oregon. She has entered quilts in many quilt
guilds shows and in solo and group shows held in art galleries and public
venues.
Publications include Quilter's Newsletter Magazine, Art Quilts
Calendar, Quilts Magazine, Machine Quilting, and show catalogs.
Joanne has been a member of Clark County Quilters in Vancouver, WA for 12
years, and has held several board positions, including treasurer, membership,
and featured artist chair. She has taught at the Saturday workshops,
helped with the layout and set up of the quilt show, donated charity quilts,
been active at the auctions, and cheerfully volunteers for other committees.
She has also been an active member and officer of quilt guilds in
Sammamish, WA; Puyallup, WA; Toronto, Ontario, Canada; St. John, New
Brunswick, Canada; Atlanta, GA; Chattanooga, TN; Boise, ID; and Portland,
OR.

Visit her at http://www.shequiltsit.com/

Sam Hunter

Thurs. August 11, 2022 — Zoom

Presentation:

“Studio Tour and How to Set Up Your Space Ergonomically”
This is a great live ZOOM lecture with open Q&A where I show you
all the nooks and crannies of my studio (and all my creative storage
solutions), and discuss how my studio fits my body, my habits, and
my process. I’ll talk about the ergonomics of setting up your space
so you can continue to enjoy quilting while keeping your body
healthy!
Visit her at https://huntersdesignstudio.com/

Workshop: Saturday, August 13, 2022 -

Zoom

Cost: $50.

“What’s Your Word?”
What’s your Word of the Year? In this workshop, you will learn how
to create a design around a word. I’ll cover design choices like size,
color, and lettering styles. A foundation paper-piecing (FPP) demo is
included for those that choose FPP as their method of construction.
You are welcome to piece, appliqué, fuse, embroider, or collage this
project!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jght7jwCJsY

Lisa Walton

Thurs. September 8, 2022 — Zoom

Presentation:

“Traveling Textile Inspirations”
In this one hour presentation, we will travel with Lisa all over the
world and see how she has been inspired to create beautiful textile
art.
Visit Lisa at

hhttps://lisawaltonartist.com/

Workshop: 2 – 1/2 Days, (because of the time difference)
Friday Sept. 9 AND Saturday, Sept. 10, 2022 - Zoom

“Beading Embellishment”

Cost: $50

Just what you need – another obsession! This two session
workshop (9th AND 10th) will teach the basics of bead embroidery
and variations including attaching cabochons. The sampler made in
class will be the starting point for many wonderful future projects
as well as a piece of art in itself. As an added bonus you will also
make a beaded button using your new found beading skills.
This class is suitable for all skill levels.
Skills learned:
Seed Stich ~ Stop Stitch
Lazy Stitch ~ Dangles or fringing
Writing with beads

There IS a wonderful kit available
through her website.
IF you are planning on taking this
workshop, PLEASE order up your
kit as soon as possible. Shipping
is from Australia!
It takes about a month to get here!

Jane Sassaman
Presentation:

Thurs. October 13, 2022 ~ Zoom

“Under the Influence”

Under the Influence is a lecture of the visual and philosophical
ideas that have influenced me and my work. There is an extra
ordinary range of wonderful images. This is a very colorful lecture.
I hope to excite and inspire the audience by exposing them to an
unusual combination of fantastic images.
https://www.janesassaman.com/classes.php

Workshop: Saturday, October 15, 2022 - Zoom

“Pattern Play”

Cost: $60.

Pattern Play Level - Beginning to advanced
NO sewing machine needed for this ONE day workshop
This workshop will explore many classic and nontraditional ways of
applying pattern.
We will examine historic ornament and
decorative design throughout the course.
We will do several
design exercises on paper that will evolve onto a unique fiber
project.
This course strives to stimulate new ways to add energy and
excitement to your work with surface decoration. It will also
supply you with a collection of unique designs to apply to your
surface design or fiber art.

David Owen Hastings

Thurs, February 9, 2023 — Zoom

Presentation:

“Minimal Design—Maximum Impact”
David will be talking to us about how he defines the process for
coming up with simple quilt designs, starting with stitched paper
models (what he calls “maquettes”). He’ll show us examples of how
to translate an architectural photo into a quilt design, and have
many samples of mini quilts he has
created using this process.
The techniques he presents are also great for making unique
modern quilt block designs. He’ll also talk about walking foot
quilting and how to break free from stitch in the ditch.
Visit him at https://davidowenhastings.com/

We are very excited to have David return to us next year for another
presentation and provide a workshop.
Kathy & Su

Katie Pederson
Presentation:

Thurs, April 13, 2023 — In Person
“Quilting Modern”

Please join us in person as we host Katie Pedersen, Seattle modern
quilting instructor and author of Quilting Modern for a trunk show of
her colorful quilts. Katie enjoys teaching others. Her approach in
merging improvisational quilting techniques with modern and
traditional design in her Seattle studio and nationally.
She believes that making something by hand sets each of us on a
journey to discovering who we are as artists, and that this personal
process can start with simply sewing two pieces of fabric together. She
loves that quilts are utilitarian works of art that showcase the
evolution of one's creative confidence and developing aesthetic.
Her greatest wish is that she could sew as fast as the ideas come.

Visit her at www.sewkatiedid.com

Workshop: Friday, April 14, 2023

IN PERSON

Cost: $75.

“Strip Tease ~ Modern Improv Strip Piecing”
Refine your improvisational quilting skills in this modern quilt block
workshop. By merging one construction method with
multiple string
piecing techniques we’ll simultaneously create large string blocks and
mitered
log
cabin
blocks
that
appear
both
chaotic
and
controlled. Design one quilt or two with your blocks.
We’ll touch on fabric options, placement and the unlimited design
potential to make a finished original quilt. Katie will have multiple
inspiring examples of how you and these quilt blocks can play
together. All level of sewists welcome.

Ken Casey

Thurs, May 11, 2023 — In Person

Presentation:

“Color My World: A Quilter’s 35 Year Journey”
Ken is VERY excited to share his quilts with the Clark
County Quilter’s Guild. There will be lots of laughs, LOTS of
quilts, and some points you may never have thought of...
Ken Casey has been quilting for well over 35 years now. Ken
started off doing stained glass as a young adult. When he
started quilting, he's never looked back.
He has taken classes from many internationally known
teachers and is a certified instructor for AnglePlay
Templates and has designed several quilts using the them.

Quilting is a constantly changing and challenging art form for him. He likes to
challenge himself to try new techniques as often as he can.
Ken lives in Eugene OR with his partner Ron; and their dogs. He is very involved with
The Emerald Valley Quilters’ Guild as well as the Eugene Modern Quilt Guild. He is the
Featured Quilter for the EVQ show in May of 2024. Ken spent many years teaching
and helping other quilters and is now spends his days designing and teaching quilting.

Workshops:

“Which Way Did They Go?”

Friday

$40.

“12+ Calendar Pieced Blocks”

Saturday

$40

“Which Way Did They Go?”

Friday, May 12, 2023

In Person

Flying Geese. Seriously? What kind of acid were the grandquilters on when
they decided that these triangles that bend out of shape if you look at them
the wrong way looked like flying geese?!? I may be new to the PNW, but
c'mon.... Anywho, am I the only one that has a love/hate relationship with
Flying Geese? Good. I'm not alone. Come to this class and learn how to make
four PERFECT Flying Geese at a time. THEN, have even more fun creating a
quilt that looks great whether you use B & W prints and brights or 19th
Century prints. Bring a hammer and a flat-head screwdriver. I'm serious.

“12+ Calendar Blocks (Piecing)”

Saturday, May 13, 2023

In Person

I designed these blocks for the Eugene Modern Quilt Guild during the second
year of Covid. UGH. I wanted to have something that would brighten up
members' day when they came as well as something useful. These blocks can
be made in different sizes (I will teach you how. I'm a retired teacher. A
retired MATH teacher!). We will make at least
4-6 blocks in the workshop,
but I will give you the whole packet, enough for a year and a couple of
alternatives, as well as some ideas for settings and alternative uses.

2022-2023 Guide To Workshop Registrations
Welcome to our year of workshops by wonderful artists.
Registration for workshops will be offered one at a time for ease of payment and
planning for our members who have priority registration.
Forms will be processed in order of being received by USPS postmark.
If you have a question, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with
your Program Co-Chairs:
Su Scott at su.scott@clarkcountyquilters.com ~ 360.891.5918 or
Kathy Powell at kathy.powell@clarkcountyquilters.com ~ 360.696.2474
For your planning purposes, these are the workshops being offered this year.
The actual registration form will be offered separately about a
month before for each workshop.

2022/2023 Workshop Offerings
Non-members, may register for a workshop one week after the opening day and add $20
to the cost to each workshop. Thank you.
Sam Hunter—”What’s Your Word?”

$50.

or

$70.

$50.

or

$70.

$60.

or

$80.

$75.

or

$95.

Fri.—May 12, 2023 9am to 4pm—“Which Way Did They Go?”

$40.

or

$60.

Sat.—May 13, 2023 9am to 4pm— “12+ Calendar Quilt Blocks”

$40.

or

$60

Sat.—August 13, 2022 10am to 4pm via Zoom
Registration opens - June 14, 2022
Lisa Walton— “Embellishments”

one workshop

Fri.— September 9, 2022

1/2 day Time TBA—via Zoom

Sat.—September 10, 2022

1/2 day Time TBA—via Zoom

Registration opens - July 19, 2022
Jane Sassaman—”Pattern Play”

Sat.—October 15, 2022 9am to 4pm via Zoom
Registration opens — Sept. 1, 2022
Katie Pederson—” Modern Improv Strip Piecing”
Friday—April 14, 2023

9am to 4pm IN PERSON

Registration opens - March 2, 2023
Ken Casey - IN PERSON

Registration opens - June 29, 2023

